The nutrient germinant receptors (nGRs) of spores of Bacillus species are clusters of three proteins that play a critical role in triggering the germination of dormant spores in response to specific nutrient molecules. Here we report the crystal structure of the C protein of the GerB germinant receptor, so called GerBC, of Bacillus subtilis spores at 2.3 Å resolution. The GerBC protein adopts a previously uncharacterized type of protein fold consisting of three distinct domains, each of which is centered by a β sheet surrounded by multiple α helices. Secondary structure prediction and structure-based sequence alignment suggest that the GerBC structure represents the prototype for C subunits of nGRs from spores of all Bacillales and Clostridiales species and defines two highly conserved structural regions in this family of proteins. GerBC forms an interlocked dimer in the crystalline state but is predominantly monomeric in solution, pointing to the possibility that GerBC oligomerizes as a result of either high local protein concentrations or interaction with other nGR proteins in spores. Our findings provide the first structural view of the nGR subunits and a molecular framework for understanding the architecture, conservation and function of nGRs.
different nutrient germinants. The nGRs in Bacillus species are most commonly encoded by tricistronic operons encoding proteins A, B and C, and these operons are expressed only late in sporulation and only within the developing spore. [6] [7] [8] In Bacillus subtilis spores there are three important nGRs, GerA, GerB and GerK. The GerA nGR triggers spore germination in response to L-alanine or L-valine, while the GerB and GerK nGRs are required together for spore germination with a mixture of L-asparagine, D-glucose, D-fructose and K + ions (AGFK). Loss of any subunit of a particular nGR generally abolishes the function of the whole nGR, but has minimal effects on the function of other nGRs. Indeed, there generally appears to be little if any exchange of subunits between different nGRs in B. subtilis spores with normal nGR levels. 9 In addition to the nGRs, the GerD protein of Bacillus species is also required for efficient spore germination in response to all nutrient germinants. 10, 11 While GerD is likely located in the spores' inner membrane, where the nGRs are located, the exact function of GerD in spore germination remains unknown.
Despite extensive study of spore germination over the past decade, the mechanism of nGR action remains to be determined. What is known about nGR function includes the following. 6-8; 12-14 1) Metabolism of nutrient germinants is not involved in nGR function, as the appropriate nutrient germinant(s) appears only to bind to the nGRs, with this binding then somehow triggering spore germination.
2) The nGRs appear to contain all three proteins encoded by a particular nGR operon, although the evidence for this is largely genetic.
3) The nGRs are located in the spore's inner membrane that surrounds the spore's central region, and two of the nGR subunits, the A and B proteins, are almost certainly integral membrane proteins based on their primary sequence, with multiple predicted membrane spanning regions. 4) The third subunit of nGRs, the C protein, is not an integral membrane protein, but is most likely located on the membrane periphery and probably held there by a diacylglycerol anchor attached to an amino-terminal cysteine residue (Fig. S6 ). This diacylglycerol anchor often is essential for nGR function. 5) The A proteins of different nGRs exhibit significant sequence identity and this is also the case for the B and C proteins. In B. subtilis the amino acid sequence identities are between 19-42% for the A, B or C proteins from the three functional nGRs. 6) The sequences of the B subunits of the nGRs show weak homology with a subfamily of single component bacterial membrane transporters; however, the A and C proteins of nGRs exhibit no sequence homology to other proteins. 7) Average levels of the various nGRs in spores are likely very low, probably < 100 molecules/spore. 8 Despite what is known about nGRs as noted above, there are some major unknowns including: i) what the nGRs actually do to trigger germination; ii) the oligomerization states of the subunit proteins and the subunit stoichiometry in the nGRs; iii) how individual subunit proteins function in the nGRs; and iv) how germinant binding triggers nGR function. In order to obtain insight into the function and regulation of nGRs, we have initiated attempts to obtain high-resolution structures of nGR proteins by X-ray crystallography. In this report we present the first crystal structure of an nGR subunit, that of the B. subtilis GerBC protein. The crystal structure reveals a novel protein fold characterized by three distinct domains. Both secondary structure prediction and structure-based alignment suggest that this fold represents the prototype of the nGR C proteins and is likely shared by the C subunits of all nGRs. Biochemical and biophysical studies indicate that GerBC exists predominately as a monomer in solution, although it appears to be a dimer in crystals. Our results open an avenue for understanding the structural organization of nGRs and the molecular basis of their functions in the germination process.
Overall structure of the GerBC protein
Crystals of the GerBC protein were obtained by using a truncated B. subtilis GerBC (residues 25-374) lacking the N-terminal signal and lipobox sequences in 24 mostly hydrophobic residues. The GerBC crystals contain one protein molecule per asymmetric unit. The GerBC structure was determined and refined at a resolution of 2.3 Å by the singlewavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) method using data from a selenomethioninesubstituted crystal ( Table 1 ). The calculated electron density map allowed unambiguous tracing of most of the protein except three disordered loops (residues 57-63, 147-168 and 287-291). The final structure was refined to an R factor of 21.6% and an R free of 23.4% with good stereochemistry (Table 1) .
GerBC has an elongated structure resembling a twisted letter M with linear dimensions of approximately 99 Å × 59 Å × 24 Å (Fig. 1a) . The overall architecture of the protein is organized into three distinct domains, each of which is centered by a β sheet (Fig. 1a and b) . The N-terminal domain (Domain I) is dominated by a β structure composed of three β strands forming an antiparallel β sheet that is edged by two short α helices (strands S1-S3 and helices H1-H2). The middle domain (Domain II) adopts a compact α/β fold composed of a central five-stranded β sheet surrounded by five short α helices (strands S4-S8 and helices H3-H7). The C-terminal domain (Domain III) exhibits an intertwined α/β sandwich structure featured by a curved four-stranded β sheet (strands S9-S12 and helices H8-H11). The electronic potential surface of the GerBC protein reveals two highly positively charged regions in the β sheets of Domains II and III, and two negatively charged patches on the back of these sheets (Fig. S1 ).
Interestingly, Domain I of GerBC is positioned well away from Domain II of the protein by an extended 10 amino-acid residue loop between helix H2 and strand S4 (Fig. 1a and b) . We should point out that in the crystal structure two GerBC molecules assemble into an interlocked dimer created by a crystallographic two-fold axis (Fig. S2) . In the dimer, the entire Domain I of one monomer is placed between Domains I and II of the other molecule, thus allowing the formation of an extended intermolecular 16-stranded β sheet connecting Domains I and II from both protomers (Fig. S2) . The GerBC dimer interface buries a large amount of the surface area in two monomers, i.e. ~7000 Å 2 or ~20% of the total solventaccessible surface, raising the possibility that formation of the domain-swapped dimer could help stabilize the relative orientation of Domains I and II in the monomer. Nevertheless, the dimeric nature of GerBC was not observed in solution with relatively low concentrations of the protein (see below).
The structure of GerBC is unique
The crystal structure of GerBC reveals a peculiar topology, which does not seem homologous to any other known fold in the Protein Data Bank. An extensive search in the structural database, using the Dali 15 , CACH 16 , ProFunc 17 and Pfam 18 servers, did not produce any significant matches (Z-scores < 5; root-mean-square deviation (rmsd) > 10 Å). In some cases, a particular arrangement of a few elements of secondary structure was recognized in proteins with known structures, but no protein was found to have an overall fold similar to that of GerBC. We have thus performed the Dali search using the individual domains of GerBC.
For GerBC Domain I, its antiparallel β sheet arrangement was found to have a fair similarity with a part of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa lectin that has an overall β sandwich fold 19 (Zscore = 3.0; rmsd = 4.3 Å) (Fig. S3 ). Domain II of GerBC consists of a highly curved fivestranded β sheet in which two of the strands (S4 and S5) are almost perpendicular to the other three strands (S6-S8) (Fig. 1a) . The sheet is decorated on two sides by five short α helices (H3-H7). The Dali search found that the Domain II of GerBC has a somewhat similar fold to several PAS domain family proteins; PAS domain-containing proteins participate in a wide variety of biological and biochemical processes and frequently act as environmental sensors. 20 The common PAS fold comprises a five-stranded β sheet with 3-5 α helices located on both sides. Still, GerBC Domain II can only be superimposed partially on the N-terminal PAS domain of the HERG voltage-dependent potassium channel 21 with a low Z-score (2.4) and a high rmsd (3.3 Å) (Fig. S4 ). Domain III of GerBC adopts a cylinderlike fold with the highly curved four-stranded β sheet (S9-S12) as well as a 27-residue α helix (H9) that diagonally crosses the β sheet forming the tube, and four short helices (H8, H10-H12) at the base (Fig. 1a) . The Dali search found that Domain III of GerBC shows some structural resemblance with a hypothetical osmotically-inducible protein MPN625 from Mycoplasma pneumoniae 22 (Z-score = 4.3; rmsd = 3.4 Å) (Fig. S5) . MPN625 has a similar overall topology to GerBC Domain III but with a three-stranded β sheet and two long α helices. Taken together, we conclude that GerBC possesses three uniquely folded domains and represents a previously uncharacterized type of protein fold.
The structure of GerBC is conserved among its homologs
A broad BLAST search using the B. subtilis GerBC protein as the query sequence has identified more than 100 homologs of GerBC in 21 completed spore-forming Bacillacae genomes, with 2-15 C genes per species and an average of five genes per species (data not shown). In addition, a search using a characterized GerBC homolog from Clostridium perfringens (termed GerKC) 23 has identified more than 50 GerBC homologs in 23 annotated Clostridiales genomes. Sequence alignments of these GerBC homologs show that they sharẽ 17-66% pairwise sequence identities; in particular, the four likely GerBC proteins from the closely related species Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus pumilus, Bacillus clausii, and Bacillus cereus, have sequence identities ranging from 29% to 66% (Figs. 2a and S6 ). In addition, the C subunits of the two other important B. subtilis nGRs, GerAC and GerKC, share 33% and 24% pairwise sequence identities with GerBC, respectively. As shown in Figure 2a , however, these highly conserved residues are located throughout the entire sequences, and it was not immediately clear whether they play any role in mediating C protein function.
With the structure of GerBC at hand, we can now elaborate on several questions relating to sequence and structure conservations among GerBC homologs. First, other C proteins likely have structures similar to that of B. subtilis GerBC. Most C proteins identified in Bacillacae and Clostridiales have sizes similar to that of B. subtilis GerBC. For example, B. subtilis GerAC has 373 amino acid residues, which is nearly identical to the size of GerBC (374 residues). Secondary structure predictions by the programs PHD 24 and Jpred 25 suggest that GerAC exhibits essentially identical secondary structure topology to that of GerBC, except for helix H8 of GerBC, which is predicted as a strand in GerAC (Fig. 2a) . We note that this site in GerBC was also predicted as a β strand, although all the other predicted secondary elements matched very well with the determined structure. Compared to GerAC and GerBC, B. subtilis GerKC is larger, with 407 amino-acid residues. While the overall topology of GerKC closely resembles that of GerBC, the secondary structure predictions suggest that the sequence insertions in GerKC relative to GerBC occur in two loops joining strand S2 and helix H1 in Domain I as well as the helices H6 and H7 in Domain II (Fig. 2a and S6 ). Both loops in GerBC are highly flexible and partially disordered in the crystal structure. We then assessed the secondary structure prediction for the evolutionarily more distantly related C protein from C. perfringens SM101 (GenBank accession no. YP_697943 (gerKC)). Again, this C protein shares a stunningly similar predicted secondary structure topology with GerBC, which is significant, given that this C protein has only 19% pairwise sequence identities to GerBC (Fig. 2a) . These analyses suggest that the core fold of the GerBC structure is expected to be a prototype fold for the entire C protein family. We posit that differences in the loop regions may be reflective of differences in specific functions of individual C proteins.
Second, the investigation of homologous sequence conservation in the structural context identifies two highly conserved surface areas (regions I and II) in the GerBC homologs (Fig.  2b) . To illustrate this feature, we mapped the conservation of five annotated GerBC proteins from the closely related species B. amyloliquefaciens, B. pumilus, B. clausii, and B. cereus, and the B. subtilis GerAC and GerKC onto the surface of the GerBC structure. As shown in Figure 2b , region I is located on the starting edge of the central β sheet in Domain II including five invariant residues, His95 (H2-S4 loop), Arg120 (H5), Asp121 (H5), Arg125 (H5-S5 loop) and Pro173 (H6-H7 loop). Region II is located on the base of the β sheet in Domain III, including four invariant residues, Trp342 (H11), Lys344 (H11), Trp349 (H12) and Asp350 (H12). These two regions have much higher sequence conservation than the rest of the structure. Importantly, these invariant residues in two regions are also highly conserved in more than 100 C proteins identified from other Bacillacae and Clostridiales species (data not shown), suggesting they may play an important role in mediating general functions of the C proteins. Indeed, our preliminary data show that both double (R120A/ D121A in Region I) and quadruple (W342A/K344A/W349A/D350A in Region II) GerBC mutants in Regions I and II substantially impaired the B. subtilis germination with the AGFK mixture but not with L-valine (data not shown). Thus, both conserved regions are important for GerBC function in AGFK-mediated spore germination in B. subtilis.
GerBC is a monomer in solution
Given that GerBC assembles into a tightly interlocked dimer in the crystal state, we sought to examine whether GerBC also forms a dimer in solution. Gel filtration chromatography showed that GerBC eluted as a single and symmetrical peak in pH 7.4 with an apparent molecular weight of ~43 kDa, comparable to the calculated 40.1 kDa molecular mass of a monomer (Fig. 3a) . Moreover, both sedimentation velocity and equilibrium ultracentrifugation experiments confirmed that GerBC forms predominantly a monomer in solution. In particular, the velocity g(s*) analyses showed that the GerBC protein exists mainly as a single species in solution (Fig. S7a) . The c(s) analysis indicated that the majority of the GerBC protein (~98%) in solution is present in the main peak at 3.1 S, while a small amount of the protein (~2%) sediments faster than the main peak, and is presumably the GerBC dimer (Fig. 3b) . The global fit of the velocity data, using SEDANAL, best fit a model of a mixture of monomer and dimer, with the monomer molecular weight of 40.5 kDa and 2.5% of dimer (by weight) present (data not shown). Moreover, the sedimentation equilibrium data indicated that the system is best modeled by a monomer-dimer selfassociation along with the presence of a small amount (~7%) of incompetent dimer ( Fig. 3c and S7b). The fitted value for the molecular weight (39.8 kDa) agrees quite well with the expected value for the GerBC monomer. The self-association, if real, is very weak (K d of ~2 mM) and just within the limits of detection for this method.
GerBC was crystallized from a solution consisting of 1.5-1.7 M ammonium sulfate and 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 4.6). Consequently, we wanted to test the effect of the high ammonium sulfate concentration and low pH on the oligomerization of GerBC. Gel filtration chromatography showed that GerBC also eluted as a monomer in sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.6) alone or supplemented with 1.0 M ammonium sulfate (Fig. 3a) . Taken together, these results suggest that GerBC is predominantly monomeric in aqueous solution. It is thus possible that the observed dimeric configuration in the crystalline state is due to the crystal packing at a high protein concentration.
GerBC does not interact with GerD
Another component in the germination apparatus of spores of Bacillales species is the GerD protein. Mutations in the gerD gene of B. subtilis result in much delayed spore germination with all nutrient germinants, although only germination via nGRs is affected in the gerD mutation. 10 Therefore, GerD may be involved in nGR-mediated activation of downstream germination events. Like GerBC, GerD is predicted to be a lipoprotein and is also in the inner membrane of B. subtilis spores. 11 In addition, both GerB proteins and GerD have recently been found to colocalize in a small cluster in individual spores (K. K. Griffiths, J. Zhang, A. E. Cowan, J. Yu, and P. Setlow, unpublished data). 11 Consequently, it is possible that GerBC and GerD interact directly with each other in spores. We thus assessed the interaction between GerBC and GerD using a Ni 2+ -NTA affinity pulldown assay. In this experiment, we incubated 14 µM purified His 6 -GerBC with 14 µM of purified GerD that lacks the latter's N-terminal signal peptide, precipitated the mixture using Ni 2+ -NTA resin, eluted proteins from the resin with imidazole, and analyzed the eluates by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. Figure 4 shows that His 6 -GerBC does not bind untagged GerD (lane 6). This result is confirmed by the reciprocal pulldown experiment using His 6 -GerD and untagged GerBC (Figure 4, lane12) , suggesting the two proteins do not interact with each other directly in vitro.
Implications for GerBC function and regulation
Our structural and biochemical data address three specific questions about our current understanding of the architecture, conservation and function of the GerBC subunit of the B. subtilis GerB germinant receptor. First, the crystal structure of GerBC reveals an unusual configuration in which each of the three distinct domains possesses a unique fold that has not been observed in reported protein structures. Although GerBC forms an interlocked dimer in the crystalline state via the interchange of the Domain I between two monomers, gel filtration and sedimentation equilibrium experiments revealed predominantly a monomeric GerBC in solution. It is possible that the linkage between Domains I and II of GerBC is flexible and thus the protein could have a more globular and compact fold in solution than in the crystals. Because GerBC is anchored to the membrane periphery via an N-terminal cysteine residue immediately upstream of Domain I in the cell, it is also possible that the flexible linker between Domains I and II might allow Domains II and III to interact with other receptor subunits and/or downstream effectors. In addition to crystal packing, the high protein concentration (39 mg/ml) used for crystallization could well contribute to dimer formation, given that the highest protein concentration used in sedimentation experiments was 1.52 mg/ml. It is tempting to speculate that a monomer-dimer equilibrium of GerBC may play a role in GerBC function, however, at present we do not have sufficient evidence to definitively support a dimer configuration for GerBC in spores.
Second, both the sequence alignments and secondary structure prediction analyses suggest that the unique fold of GerBC represents the first structural view of an nGR subunit and is likely conserved among C protein homologs in spores of species ranging from Bacillacae to Clostridiales. Furthermore, two specific sequence-conserved regions in the GerBC crystal structure have been identified and site-directed mutagenesis studies to test the functions of the conserved side chains in vivo are underway. In addition, the predicted structural differences between GerBC and GerKC suggest that two loop regions in the GerBC structure could adapt specific conformations in response to specific protein-protein interactions occurring in different C proteins, which in turn may play important roles in determining the functional specificity of various C proteins.
Third, the affinity pulldown experiments show that GerBC does not interact directly with GerD, a potential mediator for the signal transduction events downstream of nGRs. This negative result emphasizes the major question about nGR proteins: what precisely do individual nGR proteins do, and in particular what does the C protein do and how can the GerBC structure help elucidate this function? In B. subtilis nGRs the C protein as well as the A and B proteins are essential for nGR function. 6 Specific nGR functions that can currently be readily tested in vivo, in addition to the ability to trigger spore germination, are the affinity and specificity for various germinants and the cooperation between different nGRs. Mutations have been found that alter the germinant affinities of the B. subtilis GerA nGR and such mutations affect only the GerAB protein. 6 Mutations altering B proteins have also been found to affect both the affinity and specificity of Bacillus megaterium nGRs' for various germinants. 26, 27 These results suggest that the B proteins contain the nGRs germinant binding sites. Mutations have also been identified in both the A and B subunits of the B. subtilis GerB nGR that allow this nGR to trigger germination with L-asparagine without the need for the GerK receptor 28 , suggesting that the A and B proteins may be involved in some fashion in nGR-nGR cooperativity. However, specific amino acid changes in C proteins have not yet been identified that alter nGR function other than to eliminate it. Perhaps site-directed mutagenesis of the B. subtilis gerBC gene guided by the structure of the GerBC protein will lead to some understanding of what C proteins do in nGRs. Alternatively, the determination of the function of C proteins in nGRs may require the elucidation of the structure of a whole nGR.
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Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Figure S6 ). Secondary structure assignments of GerBC (BC) from the crystal structure are shown as green cylinders (α helices) and arrows (β strands), while disordered regions are shown as dashed lines. Predicted secondary structure elements (http://www.predictprotein.org) for B. subtilis GerAC and GerKC (AC and KC, respectively), and C. perfringens GerKC (CpKC) are indicated by letters ("H": α helix; "S": β strand) and the major differences are highlighted in red. data at a scale of 10× that of the full scale plot, with the peak near s = 3.1 S corresponding to a monomer and the peak near s = 4.7 S to a dimer. (c) Representative sedimentation equilibrium data for GerBC (0.31 mg/ml and 23 krpm) (see also Figure S7b ). The line shows a global nonlinear least squares fit using a monomer-dimer self-association model incorporating an incompetent dimer. The best-fit parameters are as follows: K d = 2.2 (1.4, 5.5) mM with 7% incompetent dimer and rms = 0.0035 mg/ml.
Figure 4. GerBC does not interact with GerD
A reciprocal Ni 2+ -NTA affinity pulldown assay was used to characterize the interaction of the GerBC with GerD. Indicated proteins were incubated and reactions were precipitated with Ni 2+ -NTA resin. The unbound (U) and eluted bound (B) fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. The detailed experimental procedures are provided in SI Materials and Methods. In brief, recombinant B. subtilis GerBC (residues 25-374) was expressed as a His 6 fusion protein in Escherichia coli. The GerBC protein was crystallized from a solution consisting of 1.5-1.7 M ammonium sulfate and 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 4.6) by the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method at 4°C. The structure of GerBC was determined by the single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) method using data from a selenomethionine-substituted crystal.
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